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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2260 14 Bellevue Ave. South Launceston Hare: Rickshaw

LH3 Hash
Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2260 Rickshaw’s grab a Granny from the Manor.
Well we have another rainy night at rickshaws place as
usual.
It was a huge turn out of about 22 hashers to run one
of the GMs famous trails his wife Janelle usually helps
set under strict guidance from the GM of course.
So it goes something like this, Janelle had just finished
setting the trail and I was walking up Bellevue Avenue
when I felt what I thought was an earth tremor, so I
looked up and saw a large bunch of fat, beer barrelled
bogans thumping down the street towards me and
sent them in the right direction. Naturally, the
run started with a check outside KT National and the
trail picked up outside the butcher, then crossed the
road, up Gascoyne Street and back down Munford
Street past the Hash Temple with Pash’s new love nest
parked in the drive way to Hobart Road. Then hashed

up Hobart Road into Machen Street and visited the
retirees at the Manor where most of the
Hashers are now reflecting on how they will be living their lives in the very very near future. Inlet was
told the next stop for the residents was the cemetery and said I am not walking that far tonight its
going to rain. Bugsy says they wont be walking in
the rain Mr Finney will be driving them there in his
new hearse. After that short visit we headed up Guy
Street into Shirley Place and through the Meadows
Mews then through to Kings Meadows High School
Oval and back onto Hobart Road. Hashed back to
Kings Meadows Pub into Innocent Street and up
Ormley Street only to find the "On Home" at the
Punchbowl Road Bus Stop. That concludes another
awesome run of approximately 1 hour set by your
fearless leader "Rickshaw".

ON ON:
Another wet night in South Launceston the pack returns just as the heavens open up. Hash Pash must be
on the late shift at Metro tonight as he has not ventured out on the run and has bought a plate full of
roast lamb and spuds for tea. Ralph has decided that the gravy is better than a can of Pal and is licking the
plate clean as Pash calls we know who has not paid. Scary has replenished the beer supply with a new
keg of mid strength XXXX and it is pouring well. Rickshaw has the fire pot ablaze and the pack is sheltering under the carport from the intermittent rain down pour.

On Downs:
New old runners
One Hump, Kuzza and Dunnoim
Loggie: Anniversary Run he has finally done 1100 runs
The new committee has taken over and lost all the skolling
mugs up you get the new Gm for loosing the mugs been tonight's hare Rickshaw.
We have a birthday boy with us tonight old age must be
catching up with him. He rode his motorbike to the local shop
and lost his helmet while shopping. The same hasher went to
the drink stop at the red dress run in Ballarat to get a six pack
and came back with a five pack. Up you get Hash Pash.
Bendover was the next to have a drink for stuffing up the window measurements in the house extensions next door.

The Walkabout Monks [Boong] Rigged raffle:
Inlet: Bag lollies and a Hash cap.
Electric Eric: Bottle rough red.
Sheila: Another bottle rough red.
Scary: Six pack Boags travellers.

The New 2017 Committee The Committee that “Takes Control”
GM: Rickshaw JM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Boong, Trail Master: Delly, Horn: Abba, Lip: Inlet, Scribe: Run report is
now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 28th March Magazine Rd Dilston Hare: Loggie
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Delly before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Erica Crt

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 30 th March Perth Pub Hare: Sly
Joke of the Week from the Manor

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Rickshaw does
Ralph have
dog bowl

Tell Rickshaw he
can stick the dog
bowl I prefer Hash
Pash’s plate

